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Will The Hypnotized Person
Commit A Crime?
Modern Research On An Old Question
JOHN B. MURRAY, C.M.
Are you tense? Overweight? Want
to give up alcohol or smoking? Have
you considered hypnosis? Many
people do. The Yellow Pages list
hypnotists. Mail-order firms sell
equipment for hypnotism, e.g., crys
tal balls, whirling disks. Hypnotism
is easy to learn but dangerous in the
hands of amateurs. Properly used
hypnotism has contributed impor
tantly to analgesia for dentistry and
surgery, as an _adjunct in psycho
therapy, and as an instrument in
psychological investigation of vision,
hearing, and memory.

Almost a century later hypnotism
acquired its modern name and had
its respectability restored by Dr.
Braid, an English physician. Medi
cal centers were slow in accepting
hypnosis but Dr. Esdaille performed
many operations with hypnotism as
analgesia, and babies were noted
in the daily newspapers as delivered.
with hypnotism. Dr. Braid saw
that hypnotism depended on sug
gestion, although he believed it was
a form of sleep.

In France about 1880 two great
schools of hypnotism began investi
Franz Anton Mesmer first popu gations. Drs. Charcot and Janet at
larized hypnotism under the name Salpetriere in Paris believed that
"animal magnetism. "1 Mesmer had hypnotism was proper to the hys
written his medical thesis (1765) on terical patients whom they treated,
the influence of planets on man. and was itself abnormal. Drs. Lie
Magnetism appeared to have a sim beault and Bernheim at Nancy in
ilar potency for operating at a dis France considered hypnotism a nor
tance. Mesmer hypothesized man mal process. Freud studied first
as having poles like a magnet; dis under Charcot and later under Bern
ease might mean imbalance of the heim, and used hypnotism in his
fluids in man and health might be first work with patients. Soon Freud
effected by restoring the balance in appreciated that the effects of hyp
the body, gathering them about the notism might not be permanent,
poles as a magnet does filings. Mes and that the accounts of hypnotized
mer contributed to his own defeat subjects were not creditable without
by the trappings of showmanship checking. Freud changed the ap
he affected. When he was rejected proach to hypnotism from a static
in Vienna, Mesmer moved to Paris to a dynamic concept wherein un
but there his views were dismissed conscious and suppressed material
could be revealed.
by a Scientific Commission on which
2
Benjamin Franklin sat.
In the United States Clark Hull's
NOVEMBER, 1966
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research in 1931 gave the impetus
to experimental examination of the
nature of hypnosis. 3 There is still
no accepted view on the nature of
hypnosis but research since Hull's
time has clarified many of the effects
of h y pnosis and its limitations.
Scales were developed to measure
the depth or degrees of hypnosis.
Hilgard and Weitenhoffer have
published the latest Hypnosis Scales
based on college student subjects at
Stanford University.4 Shor has ex
tended these Stanford Scales for use
in group administration.5 Two jour
nals, the American Journal of Clin
ical Hypnosis and the International
Journal of Clinical and Experimental
Hypnosis, report research on hyp
nosis. The latest survey of the 2500
members of the American Society of
Clinical Hypnosis indicates that
70% are physicians and psychia
trists, 19% are dentists, others are
psychologists.
For over a century the question
has recurred in research with hyp
nosis - can the hypnotized individ
ual be induced to commit immoral
acts? Modern study has not ignored
this issue. The answer given is still
conditional but investigations have
delimited the problem significantly.
Before reviewing the findings of
research, mention should be made
of Fr. Gormley's thesis which re
viewed the history of medical hyp
nosis in the light of moralists' and
papal statements.6 Pope Pius XII
spoke of hypnosis as a scientific tool,
subject to the controls and cautions
of good science:7
But consciousness can also be reduced by
artificial means. There is no essential
difference, from the moral standpoint,
whether this result is obtained by the
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administration of narcotics or
nosis - which can be called ,
analgesic....
The subject which engages u0
hypnosis practiced by the docto·
a clinical purpose, while he ob·
precautions which science anc
ethics demand equally from t
who uses it and from the pa.
submits to it.
But we do not wish what we S[
nosis in the service of medic1
extended without qualification tc
in general. In fact, hypnosis,
it is an object of scientific rese
not be studied by any casual i
but only by a serious scholar, a
the moral limits valid for al:
activity. It is not a subject fc
of laymen or ecclesiastics to dal
-they might in some other intere:
merely for experience or even a
hobby.

Dr. Odenwald expressed
cian's view of hypnosis, and
in his opinion that a p
hypnosis would do nothin
contrary ·to his moral or bi
ciples.8 Fr. Mangan summr
moral aspects of hypnosis,
Lynch included hypnosis ir
review of morality. 9
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Some positive stateme ,s may
clarify the modern interpn .1tion of
hypnosis before beginning he pros
and cons of the amount (, control
the hypnotist exerts over h, subject.
Hypnotists as entertainers :i.s well
as movies and TV, have f 3hioned
a distorted picture of hypn .;is. Sci
entific and medical hypr, sis has
exploded the obsolete view 'hat the
subject in hypnotism is .,,1 au �o
maton. Although the Sl1perficial
a p p e a r a n c e a nd the procedure
of hypnotism does suggest it, the
will of the hypnotized subject is
not i m posed upon. The proc�ss
of hypnosis itself possesses no inLINACRE QUARTERLY

tri�sic �ompulsive power or property
which 1s capable of causing the sub
ject to commit anti-social actions. In
a recent newspaper interview a psy
chologist, who was treating alco
holics with hypnosis, was asked
could hypnosis change the alcoholic?
He answered: "Under hypnosis a
person will do what he wants to do,
and it is not feasible to try to make
him do otherwise." The hypnotized
person is not asleep: scientific tests
of brain waves and reflexes indicate
the waking state. The hypnotized
person is not unconscious nor in a
trance in the popular sense. He
can answer questions and solve diffi
cult problems when assigned to him.
Probably, the hypnotized person
cannot do anything under hypno
tism which he could not do without
it, although hypnotism may facili
tate some phenomena. The subject is
not passive, nor helpless, nor
defenseless. He . remains in active
control and can and will refuse
suggestions given him.io. Post-hyp
notic suggestions may be considered
as continuations of hypnosis, and
the same statements made about
them, although post-hypnotic be
havior has not received as much
research. "11
Between the years 1888 and 1927
�uthors debated the question: can
Immoral or criminal acts be in
duced by hypnosis?12 The Nancy
School of Bernheim believed that
the hypnotized individual subject
Was an automaton. The Salpetriere
School of Charcot and Janet ob
served that even deeply hypnotized
subjects refused suggestions disagree
able to them. More recently in the
United States the view that a subNovEMBER, 1966

ject might be forced to do anything
if the technique was adequate was
upheld by Wells, Rowland, Schneck,
Watkins, B r e n m a n and o t h e r s.
Other men, Erickson, Branwell,
Hull, and Schilder disagreed.13 Esta
brooks 14 and Wei tzenhoffer 10 see
many variables in the situation and
in the subject which make crime or
anti-social acts very unlikely.
Orne, 13 Weitzenhoffer,10 and Dec
kert15 among the modern authors
give excellent reviews ·of the ex
perimentation and -explanations. A
summary of some experiments on _
anti-social behavior under hypnosis
is offered here:
I) Rowland used a live rattlesnake
behind a glass and wire cage. Two
hypnotized subjects were instructed
to pick up the "piece of coiled rub
ber rope." One tried to do so. Two
other hypnotized subjects were told
about the rattlesnake and explored
for it with their hands. One of 42
unhypnotized subjects also tried to
pick up the snake, because she said
she was sure it was an artificial
snake. 16
2) Erickson compiled data on SO
hypnotized subjects, testing them in
five different ways:
a) experiments involving physi
cal and mental harm to the self;
hand electrodes giving a shock
were offered but subject refused
b) experiments involving damage
or loss of personal property
c) experiments in violation of
subjects' moral or convention
code; subjects refused to tell delib
erate lies
d) experiments in violation of
383

personal privacy; author's own
sisters refused to disrobe for a
physical examination f�r him, �s
a physicia n, e v e n with t h e i r
mother present

e) experiments in offense ag�inst
good taste and priv_ acy; sub1ec_ts
refused to te ll a risque story m
mixed company17

3) We lls induced subjects to take a
do llar from another's pocket by mak
ing it appear to be their coat or
their money.18

4) Watkins induced a soldier to
throttle another by suggesting to
him that the victim was an enemy
agent, a "dirty J ap." 19

Hypnosis does not . occur in a
social vacuum. Suggest10n and sug
gestibility are key notions in mod
_
ern interpretations of h P�?sis. Yet
)'.
suggestion and suggestibility
sur
round us: one person yawns an�
others follow suit; one removes h1s
coat because it is too warm and
others begin to notice their own
discomfort. Many of the phenom
ena of hypnotism can be affected
without hypnosis. Hence,. one of
the difficulties in measurmg the
amount of control the hypnotist has
over the subject arises from the ove�
lap between commonplace suggest�
bility and suggestion, and hypnotic
suggestion.20
Experimental studies of a�ti-soci�l
behavior fail to deal with this
crucial issue, namely, the social con
text in which the studies were per
formed. Factors traceable to the
situation, the hypnotist,. the tech
nique used, and �he subject are �l�
_
important cond1t�ons of hypn?sis,
and their impact must be exammed
384

before hypnosis itself is
with controlling human
Orne illustrates the powe
experimental situation to s
subjects ' behavior as follow
Some casual acquaintances w
whether they would be_ willin§
favor and, on their acquiescence,
asked to perform five P��h-up�;,
mon response was, Why.
equally little known to the ex1
were asked iE they would be
participate in an experiment,
they agreed to do so, they too . \'
to perform five push-ups; their
response was, "Where?" Th� '
tablishment of a subject-expenmt
tionship modified the degree c

·edited
iavior.
of the
pe the
i
asked
o do a
ey were
•ir com
Subjects
imenter
lling to
.d after
··e asked
·ommon
1ple es
:er rela
control.

he re
1ts on
osis in
role:
1) subjects believed that th e we re
protective measures;
2) subjects trusted th e hypn .ist;
3) subjects had confidence 1at the
requests were reasonable, 1d the
22
hypnotist knew what he was oing.
Authors have explained
ported results of experim
criminal actions under hYf
terms of subjects playing-th

The hypnotist regularly s .nds in
a personal relation �o the ubjec t.
In experimental studies the ·1ypno·
tist is an instructor or P 1fessor;
1sometimes an army officer; 1 c in
_
cal settings the physician 9at1ent
role obtains; in some leg1 . cas1s
there are indications of lon;-st� n �
ing and intimate personal r ,lat10n
which accompany, supercede, or. at
.
least contammate the hy ,moustsubject relationship.23 In a!l th ese
relationships there are built-in arur;
ances implicit cues, to the su l�
k
'
that there is nothing to fear, 11 o ns
d
to life' that the hypnotist would o
ta·
nothing to injure h"is ow� repu
.
tion. If a doctor says this p1lI is

r.
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poisonous and will kill you, now
take it and swa llow ; in the waking
state the subject would think: "it
must be a joke, or he is testing
my
sanity"; under hypnosis the subj
ect
must rein terp ret the com man
d:
"since no responsible experime
nter
or doctor would administer pois
on,
it must be all right, I am protecte
d
somehow." 24 In Rowland's expe
ri
ment when he asked the hypnotize
d
subjects to pick up a poisonous
snake he instructed them that it
was
a rubber rope. One control sub
ject who had not been given
the
instructions put her hand in amo
ng
the snakes and was very surprised
to find that they were real. She
had
assumed that in an experiment som
e
substitution was made. Schneck's
post-hypnotic suggestion by an army
officer to a soldier entailed his
miss
ing some of. his duties. The soldier
in the situation could interpret that
an office r would not ask a soldi
er
to do anything which actually vio
lated regulations.25
Another aspect of the social con
text is the technique used by
the
hypnotist. Actually, there is some
variation in the approach and word
s
used by hypnotists, but essentially
the method of induction of hypn
osis
includes fixation on an object and
sleep suggestions.26 Studying
the
effect of commands or persuasion
methods, Lyons tested college
stu
dent subjects. He found that anti
social acts were committed
much
more readily when the subjects were
persuaded and thus could justif
y
their behavior.27 Erickson
believed
that subjects try to play the
role of
a good subject, performing the
tasks
as they think the experimente
r
NOVEMBER, 1966

wants them to. •·c counteract these
experimenta l 1;n,rations Erickson
confronted. his snbiects with real
"inescapable facts'';. he refused
to
take responsibility
their actions,
and obviated their compliance by
making it clear that he woul d not
be displeased if they refused. Many
of Erickson's subjects refused to ful
fill requests, even requests which in
a waking state they agreed to do.
Erickson concludes that:
... his findings disclose consistently the
failure of all experimental measurers to
induce hypnotic subjects in response to
hypnotizer's suggestions, to perform acts. of
an objectionable character, even though
many of the suggested acts were acceptable
to them under circumstances of waking
consc'ousness. Instead of blind, submissive,
automatic, unthinking obedience and ac
quiescence to the hypnotizer and accept
ance of carefully given suggestions and
commands the subjects demonstrated a
full capacity and ability for self protection,
ready and complete understanding with
critical judgment, avoidance, evasion or
complete rejection of commands, resent
ment and objection to instrumentalization
by the hypnotizer, and for aggression, and
retaliation, direct and immediate against
the hypnotizer for his objectionable sug
gestions and commands.28

:or

As early as Hull and as late as
Orne's work there is no evidence
that hypnosis enables the subject
to carry out behavior which exceeds
his norma l volitiona l capacities.29 It
is assumed, especially in legal set
tings, that the subject in hypnosis
has no wish to carry out the be
havior requested by the hypnotist,
and that the impetus required for
the act is provided solely by the
hypnotic suggestion. Now it is obvi
ous that the individual may be asked
to do something quite congenial, e.g.,
kiss a pretty girl, for which the push
from the hypnotist is hardly neces385

sary. As happens ·_ college initiation
settings the sub:�ct may perpetrate
pranks which uside from the social
situation he might not do. In other
situations an individual might be
�mbivalent toward an action, weigh
mg the arguments on either side,
e.g., cheating on an exam. It is
conceivable that hypnotic suggestion
may tip the balance in favor of one
action. In hypnosis consideration
must be given to the desire and
need of the subject for the action
required, independent of the com
mands of the hypnotist.
Gindes in his work as a clinician
has discovered that the subject's own
misconceptions of hypnosis play a
part. 30 Some patients believe that
in hypnosis the subject releases con
trol to the hypnotist. They enter
hypnosis believing that they cannot
control themselves, and hence that
the hypnotist will be to blame for
whatever happens. Alcohol, which
has a similar reputation, may be
used in the same way. A man drinks
and makes advances to a woman; if
she accepts he can proceed; if she
refuses he can pass it off, that he
didn't know what he was doing;
and when he comes to his senses, as
in hypnosis, he may have a con
venient amnesia for what happened,
and profess disbelief. It is interest
ing that Frs. Ford and Kelly use
the example of alcohol in the op
posite way to discount responsibility
in hypnosis: 31

lieves that it is wise at ti
apprise the patient of the fr
hypnosis removes neither I�
nor his judgment. It does n
fer a temporary immunity
patient's own rules of conduc
nosis does not tamper Vv
ability to distinguish righ
wrong. He is as responsi
himself on the hypnotic leve
is responsible during his
life.32 This statement is a
from the automaton of the
School of hypnotism, and
to Erickson's focusing of 1
for his subjects.
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Moreover, in Gindes's ex rience
these attempts to release meself
from prevailing reality restn 1ts are
i n v a r i a b l y o f a s e x ual , 1ture.
Schilder agrees with Gindes obser
vation. 33 Erotic excitement ii 1ypno
sis - and the psychoanaly � view
is that hypnosis is rooted , sexu
ality - may be attended " fan
tasies, distorted to a point .at the
subject falsely remembers aving
been sexually misused by .e hyp
notist. Without the psych< nalytic
interpretation, the relaxatior :n hyp
nosis could release erotic exc · ,ement.
But seduction is not easir · under
hypnosis; it is a very ir ,ffective
technique. The subject ou: of her
own desire, or from a nuunder
standing of hypnosis, may be ac
cepting sexual advances in entering
hypnosis. Patients in psychotherapy
may· develop sexual feelings toward
A person who is hypnotized may talk the therapist regardless of the tech
rationally and afterwards remember noth nique employed, that is, with or
ing. No one would hold him accountable without hypnosis. Subjects in a
in actu for what he says or does while
therapeutic context are less able to
hypnotized.
On the contrary, hypnotists would distinguish actuality from fantasy.
hold him accountable. Gindes be- Many instances of alleged rape by
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means of hypnosis are so judged
only days and months after the fact.
Though the instances are infrequent
the doctor knowing something of
.
the �ynamrc
s of the patients will
�rov1�e a witnes s in dange rous
s1tuat10ns.
Odenwald lists the fear that a girl
could be hypnotized into a marriage
as one of t�e pop�lar misconceptions
of h ypnosis, as rs the notion that
hypnosis "weakens the will" of th e
s� b.1ect 34 The conditions of hypno:
sis which depend upon the subject
can be concluded with the statistics
on hypnotizability. Hilgard com
pared the results with the new
Hypnosis Scales and the published
data of the great investigators of
the past, and found substantial
agreement. About 10-20% are in
c�pable of hypnosis; .. perhaps as
htg� as 25 % would be very good
sub1ects for hypnosis; and others
fall somewhere "between the two
extremes.a5
Pope P! us XII spoke of hypnosis
as an ob1ect of scientific research
,and not for dabblers or amateurs'
Odenwald says that no one should
he hypnotized without a medical
examination. No one should at
tempt hypnosis without knowledge
of psychodynamics and medicine.
No great dangers are involved in
working with normal subjects, as
�or example the �ollege groups, but
nl y one who rs experienced or
_
tramed could detect an incipient
P�ychotic patient, and hypnotism
wuh such a person can be very dan
�erous.�6 Removal of symptoms by
uggest10� under hypnosis may go
along easily but substitution of an
other symptom, one which the perNovEMBER,
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son cannot handle may be fraught
_
with trouble. By removing the dis
comfor� of pain in a subject the
.
hypnotist ns�s passing over symp
_
toms which 1£ properly diagnosed
could lead to early .treatment.3i
In conclusion, the issue of im
moral actions under· hypnosis has
been illuminated by· the quantity
and quality of research that has
been completed, but there is need
for still more. Be.cause of the ethical
restraints on experimentation with
human subjects it will be difficult to
test the question rigorously. Clinical .
�aterial and court cases may pro
vide s?me answers but dredging the
essential from individualized data
is laborious. The experimental lit
erature does not support the picture
of hypnosis envisaged by fiction
.
wnters, and the lay public. Sub
jec�s in experiments have performed
act10ns under hypnosis which ap
pear antisocial or immoral, but non
hypnotized subjects would be willing
to perform such tasks, and controlled
evidence is lacking. Situational vari
abl:s of hypnotizer, role-playing of
subjects, and technique differences
need to be watched. There is a large
but undefined degree of control of
behavior buried in the social con
text of hypnotizing. There is no
definitive evidence that a person in
hypnosis can be forced to carry out
behavior against his morals.38
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